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Here you can find the menu of Bens Takeaway Dursley in Stroud. At the moment, there are 16 meals and
drinks on the card. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Bens

Takeaway Dursley:
always a friendly recipe. good “proper” chips, good selection of cakes, fish and usual chip shop articles. where

bens really comes in, but it is the Chinese cuisine side of the takeaway. the dishes are rich and generous to
never pour on the meat part. the plate when it floats your boot, but equally well with the sweet dishes. we are
always awkward and demand sweet and sour vegetables that are not technically on the m... read more. What

User doesn't like about Bens Takeaway Dursley:
last night had a great Chinese takeawy with the family. Oh, my God. Bens has always been so good. had been

added to meal b with others. bark in garlic and chili. mostly roebel, bark-eye, sauce poor. in the did many sweets
seemed almost raw above all. the wobbles and celery. roy prawn and mushroom. only a thin gravur house
special chow my. pork chew, sauce poor, noodle poor. ripen in BBQ sauce. ripen and when the BBQ... read

more. In Bens Takeaway Dursley from Stroud, you can enjoy versatile, delicious Chinese cuisine that's
traditionally prepared in a wok, and you can look forward to the tasty classic seafood cuisine. Menus are usually

prepared in a short time for you and brought to the table.
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Mai� course�
RIBS

�s� dishe�
FISH AND CHIPS

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Breakfas�
PORRIDGE

Lam� & Hähnche�
SWEET AND SOUR

Ric� Dishe�
EGG FRIED RICE

Condiment� an� Sauce�
PRAWNS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

Ingredient� Use�
VEGETABLES

MEAT

PORK MEAT

TRAVEL

DUCK

SEAFOOD

KING PRAWNS

BEEF
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Opening Hours:
Monday 16:30-23:00
Wednesday 16:30-23:00
Thursday 16:30-23:00
Friday 16:30-23:00
Saturday 16:30-23:00
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